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Background: In Kenya and much of sub-Saharan Africa, nearly
half of all couples affected by HIV are discordant. Antiretroviral
therapy (ART) slows disease progression in HIV-1–infected individ-
uals and reduces transmission to uninfected partners. We examined
time to ART initiation and factors associated with delayed initiation in
HIV-1–discordant couples in Nairobi.

Methods: HIV-1–discordant couples were enrolled and followed
quarterly for up to 2 years. Clinical staff administered questionnaires
and conducted viral loads and CD4 counts. Participants with a CD4
count meeting ART criteria were referred to a nearby US President’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief–funded treatment center. Barriers to
ART initiation among participants with a CD4 count eligible for ART
were assessed by Cox regression.

Results: Of 439 HIV-1–infected participants (63.6% females and
36.4% males), 146 met CD4 count criteria for ART during follow-
up. Median time from meeting CD4 criteria until ART initiation was
8.9 months, with 42.0% of eligible participants on ART by 6 months
and 63.4% on ART by 1 year. The CD4 count at the time of eligi-
bility was inversely associated with time to ART initiation (hazard
ratio = 0.49, P , 0.001). Compared with homeowners, those paying
higher rents started ART 48% more slowly (P = 0.062) and those
paying lower rents started 71% more slowly (P = 0.002).

Conclusions: Despite access to regular health care, referrals to
treatment centers, and free access to ART, over one-third of
participants with an eligible CD4 count had not started ART within
1 year. Factors of lower socioeconomic status may slow ART
initiation, and targeted approaches are needed to avoid delays in
treatment initiation.
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INTRODUCTION
The benefits of antiretroviral therapy (ART) for improving

survival and reducing transmission are well established,1–3 yet
only an estimated 44% of people in sub-Saharan Africa needing
ART are receiving it.4 Much attention has been placed on
system-level barriers to ART initiation, with notable improve-
ments in the availability of affordable treatment. Less attention
has been devoted to individual-level barriers that may interfere
with timely ART initiation despite the availability of drugs.

Prompt initiation of ART is of particular importance in
HIV-1–discordant couples, where effective treatment not only
benefits the infected partner but also significantly reduces the
risk of transmission to their uninfected partner.3,5–7 While risk
reduction in discordant couples must be a multifaceted
approach, the dominant role of viral load in determining trans-
mission risk argues strongly for a major focus on strategies
to reduce viral load in the infected partner.8 Effective viral sup-
pression through ART therefore has great potential as a preven-
tion strategy, particularly when targeted at discordant couples.

Studies from South Africa showed that by 1 year after
being diagnosed with HIV-1 and receiving a CD4 count eligible
to start ART, only 39% had started treatment,9,10 and 1 important
obstacle to maximizing ART coverage is poor retention in pre-
ART care programs.11 New initiatives to promote provider-
initiated testing are increasing the number of people who are
aware of their HIV status, but patients tested in this way tend
to have a lower rate of linkage to ongoing HIV care and ART
initiation compared with those who initiate testing on their own.12

These findings highlight the great need to improve monitoring
and ongoing care of patients through pre-ART programs and to
expedite ART initiation rates once eligibility criteria are met.

In this study, we followed a cohort of HIV-1–infected
participants in HIV-1–discordant relationships to determine the
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ART initiation rate. Both members of these couples were aware
of their partner’s HIV-1 status, and thus these couples represent
a group of particular interest as a target for strategies to expe-
dite ART initiation. We focused on factors that may serve as
barriers to ART initiation in an attempt to better understand the
decision process surrounding ART initiation and to identify
potential intervention targets to improve initiation rates.

METHODS

Study Participants
HIV-1–discordant couples were recruited from voluntary

counseling and testing centers in Nairobi, Kenya, from Septem-
ber 2007 to December 2009. Participants consented to 2 years
of follow-up with quarterly study visits as part of a study of
HIV-1–specific cellular immune responses and HIV-1 transmis-
sion. Eligible couples reported sex $3 times in the 3 months
before screening and planned to remain together for the duration
of the study. Women could not be pregnant at enrollment and
HIV-1–infected participants could not have a history of clinical
AIDS (WHO stage IV) and were not currently on ART. At
enrollment and follow-up visits, clinical staff administered
a questionnaire including sociodemographic, sexual behavior,
and medical history characteristics. Questionnaires were pre-
sented in English or Kiswahili depending on participant prefer-
ence and were administered individually to ensure
confidentiality. Low education was defined as less than a pri-
mary education (,8 years). Rent was categorized as lower rent
(less than the median) or higher rent (greater than or equal to the
median), and income was calculated as the combined income
for both partners in the couple.

Distance between the participant’s residence and the
treatment center to which participants were referred for ART
assessment was estimated using locator information provided
by each participant. Based on this information, a study team
member mapped the residences using a web-based mapping
application. The resulting coordinates were used to estimate
driving distances using a geospatial algorithm to generate
driving routes (Google, Inc, Mountain View, CA).

Laboratory Methods
CD4 cell counts were measured on blood samples

collected at enrollment and every 6 months during follow-up
using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Bioscience,
Franklin Lakes, NJ), and HIV-1 RNA levels were measured
in plasma from blood samples collected at enrollment using
the Gen-Probe HIV-1 viral load assay (Gen-Probe Incorpo-
rated, San Diego, CA) as previously described.13 Urine preg-
nancy tests (Quick Vue One Step hCG Urine Pregnancy kit,
Quidel Corp, San Diego, CA) were done on all women at
enrollment and at each quarterly follow-up visit.

ART Eligibility
Eligibility to start ART was based on CD4 count, with

the eligibility threshold set by Kenyan national guidelines.
These guidelines changed during the follow-up period, result-
ing in a change in the CD4 level at which participants were

referred for ART evaluation. Between September 1, 2007, and
October 1, 2009, ART eligibility was based on a CD4 count
,200 cells per microliter; and between October 2, 2009, and
November 30, 2010, ART eligibility was based on a CD4
count ,250 cells/mL. Participants with an eligible CD4 count
were referred to a comprehensive care center funded by the US
President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief and located
approximately 500 meters from the study clinic. Evaluation
for ART initiation at the comprehensive care center involved
a CD4 count conducted independently of the CD4 count
provided by the study.

ART Initiation
At each quarterly follow-up visit, participants were

asked if they had started ART since their last study visit.
Additionally, at the end of the study, participants were asked
if they had started ART during the study period, and if so,
when they had started therapy. The date of ART initiation was
based on the self-reported date of starting ART or the
midpoint between the last visit not on ART and the first visit
on ART if an exact date was not available. The definition of
starting ART did not include short-course use of antiretroviral
drugs for prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV
during pregnancy or breastfeeding.

Statistical Methods
The Kaplan–Meier product-limit estimate was used to

determine the cumulative incidence of starting ART. Cox
proportional hazards regression was used to assess time to
ART initiation and to investigate barriers to ART initiation
among participants with an eligible CD4 count. In these
models, a hazard ratio (HR) .1 indicates faster ART initi-
ation, whereas a HR ,1 indicates slower initiation. Partic-
ipants were administratively censored at the end of their
scheduled follow-up period. Participants that were lost to
follow-up or died before ART initiation were censored after
the last attended study visit.

In a secondary analysis, we also determined if time-
varying ART use was associated with a women becoming
pregnant. A Cox proportional hazards model was used, which
allowed ART status to change over time from “pre-ART”
to “on-ART” after ART initiation. In the resulting model, the
hazard ratio for ART indicates the likelihood of a woman
becoming pregnant once on ART relative to the likelihood of
becoming pregnant while not on ART at a given time since
enrollment. In a related longitudinal analysis, generalized esti-
mating equation regression with a log link was used to com-
pare the likelihood of reporting current hormonal contraceptive
use between women on ART and those not yet on ART.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics
We followed 439 HIV-1–infected participants from

HIV-1–discordant couples, of which 279 (63.6%) were female.
At enrollment, the median CD4 count was 405 cells per
microliter (interquartile range: 280 to 586), with 51 (11.7%)
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below 200 cells per microliter, 115 (26.4%) in the range of 200
to 350 cells per microliter, 112 (25.7%) in the range of 350
to 500 cells per microliter, and 158 (36.2%) $500 cells per
microliter. There were some relevant differences between
the male and female HIV-1–infected participants (Table 1).
Females tended to be younger (median age 28 years vs.
36 years) and reported a shorter relationship duration with their
uninfected partner (median duration 4.8 years vs. 6.0 years)
compared with males. Female CD4 counts tended to be higher
(median CD4 count 450 vs. 356) and viral loads tended to
be lower among females (median log10 viral load 4.6 versus
4.8 copies/mL).

ART Initiation Rates in the
Study Population

We assessed ART initiation among the entire cohort,
whether the participant had an eligible CD4 count or not. Of
the 439 HIV-1–infected participants followed, 130 (30%)
reported starting ART during the study period, 278 (63%) were
administratively censored at the end of follow-up, 7 (2%) died
before ART initiation, and 24 (5%) were lost to follow-up. The
cumulative incidence of ART initiation was 18.7% by 1 year
and 31.9% by 2 years. Lower baseline CD4 count [HR = 1.92
per 100 cells/mL decline, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.69
to 2.18] and higher baseline viral load (HR = 1.63 per log10
copies/mL, 95% CI: 1.35 to 1.97) were associated with signif-
icantly faster ART initiation. After adjusting for baseline CD4
count, faster ART initiation was observed among participants
with higher viral loads (HR = 1.24 per log10 copies/mL, 95%
CI: 1.03 to 1.49), those that reported owning their own homes
compared with nonhomeowners (HR = 2.09, 95% CI: 1.25 to

3.49), and those reporting longer relationship durations
(HR = 1.11 per 5 years, 95% CI: 1.00 to 1.25). Additionally,
women on hormonal contraceptives at enrollment initiated
ART more slowly than women not on hormonal contraceptives
(HR = 0.50, 95% CI: 0.25 to 0.99).

Time to an Eligible CD4 Count
By 1 year of follow-up, 28.5% of participants had a CD4

count consistent with eligibility to start ART (,200 cells/mL
before October 1, 2009, and ,250 cells/mL after October 1,
2009). The strongest predictor of time to an eligible CD4 count
was lower baseline CD4 count (HR = 2.84 per 100 cells/mL
decline, 95% CI: 2.43 to 3.31). After adjusting for baseline
CD4 count, those with higher viral loads had shorter time to
an eligible CD4 count (HR = 1.21 per log10 copies, 95% CI:
1.02 to 1.43). There were no significant associations between
time to an eligible CD4 count and age (HR = 1.01, 95% CI:
0.99 to 1.03, P = 0.560), female gender (HR = 0.87, 95% CI:
0.63 to 1.19, P = 0.378), relationship duration (HR = 1.01,
95%CI: 0.98 to 1.03,P=0.658), or homeownership (HR=1.30,
95% CI: 0.77 to 2.20, P = 0.319).

Barriers to ART Initiation Among Those
With an Eligible CD4 Count

After a CD4 count that met guidelines to begin ART,
HIV-1–infected participants were followed for ART initiation.
A total of 146 participants had an eligible CD4 count, of which
81 (55.5%) were female. Of those with a qualifying CD4
count, 94 (64%) started ART during follow-up, 47 (32%) were
administratively censored at the end of follow-up, 3 (2%) died

TABLE 1. Baseline Characteristics of HIV-1–Infected Partners in HIV-1–Discordant Couples Enrolled in the Prospective Cohort
Study, by Gender

Characteristic Overall, N = 439; n (%)* Male, N = 160; n (%)* Female, N = 279; n (%)*

Desire additional children 216 (49.4) 84 (52.8) 132 (47.5)

Number of living children

0 46 (10.5) 13 (8.1) 33 (11.8)

1–2 245 (55.8) 76 (47.5) 169 (60.6)

$3 148 (33.7) 71 (44.4) 77 (27.6)

Any unprotected sex† 77 (17.6) 24 (15.1) 53 (19.1)

Hormonal contraceptive use — — 53 (19.0)

Low education (,primary school) 88 (20.0) 23 (14.4) 65 (23.3)

Own home 36 (8.5) 15 (9.6) 21 (7.8)

Median (interquartile range)

CD4 count 405 (280–586) 356 (253–513) 450 (298–632)

Log10 viral load 4.7 (3.9–5.3) 4.8 (4.0–5.4) 4.6 (3.7–5.2)

Age 31 (26–37) 36 (32–42.5) 28 (24–34)

Lifetime partners 4 (3–6) 5 (4–8) 3 (2–4)

Relationship duration (yrs) 5.2 (2.3–10.6) 6.0 (2.4–10.9) 4.8 (2.3–9.6)

Sex acts with study partner† 5 (3–8.5) 5 (2.25–8) 5.5 (3–9)

Couple’s combined income‡ 8,000 (4,000–15,000) 9,000 (3,750–16,000) 8,000 (4,000–14,000)

Rent‡ 2,000 (1,200–3,000) 2,000 (1,500–3,500) 1,800 (1,200–2,700)

*Numbers may not add to total because of missing data.
†In the month before enrollment.
‡In Kenyan shillings ($1 equals approximately 67 Kenyan shillings).
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before ART initiation, and 2 (1%) were lost to follow-up. The
median time from meeting CD4 criteria until ART initiation
was 8.9 months (95% CI: 6.0 to 10.0). By 6 months from the
eligible CD4 count, 42.0% of participants had started ART;
and by 1 year, 63.4% were on ART. The magnitude of the
eligible CD4 count was strongly inversely related to the time
until ART initiation after an eligible CD4 count, with 56.3% on
ART by 6 months among those with an eligible CD4 count
,100 compared with 42.6% among those with a CD4 count of
100 to 200 (HR = 0.40, 95% CI: 0.22 to 0.70), and 32.2%
among those with a CD4 count of 200 to 250 (HR = 0.38, 95%
CI: 0.19 to 0.76) (Fig. 1).

Factors related to socioeconomic status were investi-
gated as potential barriers to ART initiation. After adjusting
for eligible CD4 count, homeownership (HR = 1.94, 95% CI:
1.07 to 3.53) was significantly associated with faster ART
initiation. When further stratified by rent, homeowners started
ART at the fastest rate, those paying higher rents started ART
at an intermediate rate, and those paying lower rents started at
the slowest rate (Fig. 2). A multivariate model was fitted that
included socioeconomic factors (see Table, Supplemental
Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/QAI/A213), further
supporting the relationship between the rate of ART initiation
and homeownership and the amount of rent paid, with a step-
wise decline in ART initiation from homeowners to those
paying higher rents (HR = 0.52, 95% CI: 0.26 to 1.03, P =
0.062) to those paying lower rents (HR = 0.29, 95% CI: 0.13
to 0.64). Additionally, there was a trend toward significance
indicating that, after adjusting for the other factors in the
model, those living greater than the median distance from

the treatment center started ART at a slower rate than those
at less than the median distance (HR = 0.69, 95% CI: 0.43 to
1.12, P = 0.134).

While there was no significant difference in the initiation
rate between males and females after adjusting for eligible CD4
count (HR = 0.88, 95% CI: 0.58 to 1.33, P = 0.534), there was
a trend among females indicating that women who were using
hormonal contraception at baseline were less likely to start
ART (HR = 0.42, 95% CI: 0.17 to 1.07, P = 0.068) (Table
2). In a multivariate model including baseline hormonal con-
traceptive use, reported desire for additional children, and eli-
gible CD4 count, women on hormonal contraceptives initiated
ART significantly more slowly (HR = 0.39, 95% CI: 0.15 to
1.00), but there was no significant association between report-
ing a desire for additional children and time to ART initiation
(HR = 0.79, 95% CI: 0.44 to 1.39, P = 0.409) (Fig. 3A).

Pregnancy Rates Before and After
ART Initiation

We previously reported an overall pregnancy rate of 10.0
per 100 women-years, with a rate of 10.4 per 100 woman-years
among HIV-1–infected women.14 To investigate the relationship
between ART and the decision to become pregnant, we assessed
thepregnancy ratebefore andafterARTinitiation (Fig. 3B).Based
on aCox proportional hazardsmodel for the time from enrollment
until first detected pregnancy, we included ART initiation as
a time-varying covariate. We observed a pregnancy rate of 10.7
per 100 woman-years before ART initiation compared with a rate
of 4.5 per 100 woman-years after initiation, with a nearly statisti-
cally significant association of lower pregnancy rates after ART

FIGURE 1. Participants meeting CD4 count criteria to start ART
were followed for ART initiation and plotted separately based
on the CD4 count at the time of meeting CD4 count criteria for
ART. Estimated cumulative incidence is shown for (—) those
with a CD4 count ,100, (– – –) those with a CD4 count 100–
200, and (� � �) those with a CD4 count 200–250.

FIGURE 2. Cumulative incidence of ART initiation after an eli-
gible CD4 count is shown for (―) participants that report
owning their own home, (– – –) those who do not own their
own home and pay greater than the median rent, and (� � �)
those who do not own their own home and pay less than the
median rent.
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initiation (HR = 0.43, 95% CI: 0.18 to 1.00, P = 0.051). When
adjusted for age and baseline CD4 count, the hazard ratio was not
significant, but the magnitude of the estimate did not change sub-
stantially (HR = 0.50, 95% CI: 0.20 to 1.24, P = 0.133),
indicating minimal confounding by age or CD4 count. There
was further evidence that women chose to avoid becoming
pregnant after ART initiation. Among women who started ART
during follow-up,womenwere81%more likely to report beingon
hormonal contraception after startingARTcomparedwithwomen
not yet onART(RR=1.81, 95%CI: 1.02 to3.19).The association
was even stronger after adjusting for age andbaseline self-reported
desire for additional children (RR = 1.98, 95% CI: 1.04 to 3.77).

DISCUSSION
We found delays in ART initiation among a cohort of

discordant couples, despite regular CD4 testing, referrals to
local treatment programs, counseling on the importance of
ART, and free access to drugs. At 1 year after an eligible CD4
count, 36.6% of participants were still not on ART. We found
that, not surprisingly, participants with lower CD4 counts
initiated ART more quickly. These findings may predict future
challenges to be faced as guidelines recommend starting ART
at higher CD4 counts. Based on the results of this study,
patients with higher CD4 counts may need additional coun-
seling to emphasize the benefits of starting ART earlier.

TABLE 2. Correlates of ART Initiation After a CD4 Count That Met Criteria for ART

Characteristic

Crude Adjusted*

HR 95% CI P HR 95% CI P

First eligible CD4 count† 0.49 (0.33 to 0.73) ,0.001 NA — —

Log10 viral load 1.18 (0.97 to 1.44) 0.104 1.13 (0.93 to 1.37) 0.223

Age 1.01 (0.99 to 1.04) 0.289 1.01 (0.99 to 1.04) 0.349

Female gender 0.78 (0.52 to 1.17) 0.237 0.88 (0.58 to 1.33) 0.534

Desire additional children‡ 0.97 (0.55 to 1.69) 0.906 0.94 (0.54 to 1.64) 0.825

Relationship duration (per 5 yrs) 1.15 (1.01 to 1.30) 0.029 1.12 (0.98 to 1.28) 0.089

Number of living children

0 1 Reference 1 Reference

1–2 1.83 (0.83 to 4.05) 0.136 1.51 (0.67 to 3.38) 0.316

$3 1.95 (0.87 to 4.36) 0.104 1.58 (0.70 to 3.57) 0.275

Lifetime partners 1.00 (0.98 to 1.02) 0.842 1.00 (0.97 to 1.02) 0.703

History of STI 0.94 (0.62 to 1.42) 0.768 0.90 (0.60 to 1.36) 0.627

Total sex acts with study partner§ 0.94 (0.90 to 0.98) 0.004 0.95 (0.91 to 0.99) 0.015

Any unprotected sex§ 1.27 (0.81 to 2.01) 0.294 1.29 (0.82 to 2.03) 0.269

Hormonal contraceptive use‡ 0.42 (0.17 to 1.06) 0.067 0.42 (0.17 to 1.07) 0.068

Couple’s combined incomejj 0.94 (0.84 to 1.06) 0.306 0.95 (0.84 to 1.06) 0.356

Low education (,primary school) 1.07 (0.69 to 1.65) 0.756 1.19 (0.77 to 1.85) 0.439

Own home 1.95 (1.07 to 3.54) 0.029 1.94 (1.07 to 3.53) 0.030

*Adjusted for first eligible CD4 count.
†Per 100 cells/mL.
‡Female participants only, at enrollment.
§In the month before enrollment.
jjPer 10,000 Kenyan shillings.

FIGURE 3. Factors specific to women
which may influence rates of ART ini-
tiation. A, Cumulative incidence of
ART initiation after an eligible CD4
count is shown for (—) women who
did not state a desire for additional
children and were not on hormonal
contraceptives at enrollment, (▬▬)
women who stated a desire for addi-
tional children and were not on hor-
monal contraceptives at enrollment,
(– – –) women who did not state
a desire for additional children and
were on hormonal contraceptives at
enrollment, and (▬ ▬ ▬) women who
stated a desire for additional children
and were on hormonal contraceptives at enrollment. B, Cumulative incidence of pregnancy among women comparing (—) the
period before ART initiation to (– – –) the period after ART initiation.
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Prompt initiation of ART is particularly important in
discordant couples, where therapy benefits both the infected
partner by delaying disease progression and the uninfected
partner by reducing the risk of transmission. A couple-
centered approach, in which the uninfected partner is
involved in the decision to start ART and provides support
once treatment is started, may be a productive strategy to
accelerate ART initiation and improve treatment outcomes.

The strongest predictor of starting ART in this study was
the CD4 count at the time of ART eligibility, with 56.3% of
participants with an eligible CD4 count ,100 on ART by
6 months after eligibility, compared with 42.6% of those with
a CD4 count of 100 to 200 and 32.2% of those with a CD4
count of 200 to 250. A number of factors may be involved in
patients with lower CD4 counts starting ART earlier. Those
with lower CD4 counts are likely to be sicker, and therefore
both the patient and the ART counselor are more likely to push
for rapid treatment initiation. Similarly, patients with higher
CD4 counts may believe that because they still feel well, they
can delay starting ART. Patients may be concerned about side
effects and other real or perceived implications of starting ther-
apy and may therefore believe that it is best to delay therapy for
as long as possible. Understanding these concerns will enable
treatment counselors to provide better information to patients
to maximize the benefits of ART while minimizing any poten-
tial negative effects. In locations with strict CD4 count thresh-
olds for starting ART, small variations in measured CD4 count
may result in an eligible CD4 count on one day but not on the
next. Thus, patients with CD4 counts near the eligibility thresh-
old are more likely to have an eligible CD4 count at a clinic
visit but not at a subsequent visit when they are evaluated to
start ART. In response to this natural variability, treatment
centers may consider using CD4 counts from referring sources
to judge eligibility rather than relying only on the CD4 count
measured at the time of the evaluation visit. Additionally, the
trend of raising the threshold for starting ART to higher CD4
counts should result in greater margins of error when determin-
ing treatment eligibility. The consequence of misclassifying
a person with a CD4 count below but near a cutoff of 200
cells per microliter as ineligible to start ART is likely to have
greater consequences than misclassifying a person below but
near a cutoff of 350 cells per microliter. The likelihood of
significant disease progression during the time until next
CD4 count testing is far less in the latter scenario, assuming
the patient remains linked to care.

Unlike previous studies, we did not find evidence that
men started ART more slowly than women.9,10,15 Across
many settings, men are more resistant to engaging with med-
ical care and preventive services and tend to present for care
later in the course of disease. The similarity in ART initiation
rates between men and women in this study may be due to the
nature of the study population. The discordant couples
recruited in this study demonstrated a requisite willingness
to engage with the health system by agreeing to participate
in the study, and therefore may have selected for men that
were more willing to seek care. We found that among the
women, those on hormonal contraceptives may be less likely
to start ART, and that after starting ART, women are less
likely to become pregnant. We hypothesize that a number

of factors may be involved in delaying ART in women. Con-
cerns about the safety of ART during future pregnancies and
potential interactions between contraceptive use and antiretro-
viral drugs, including the concern that ART could reduce the
effectiveness of hormonal contraception, may discourage
some women from starting ART.16 These barriers are of par-
ticular concern because they may represent important gaps in
knowledge and potential targets for educational interventions
to make women aware that being on ART can be safe during
pregnancy and that the risk of both horizontal and vertical
transmission is significantly reduced by ART.17 Additional
behavioral research is needed to better understand the
decision-making process among women surrounding repro-
ductive desires and ART initiation.

Our findings that women are less likely to become pregnant
after starting ART compared with those not yet on ART and that
women on ART are more likely to report hormonal contraceptive
use contradicts previous findings of increased fertility desire and
higher pregnancy rates among women on ART.18–21 This differ-
ence may be explained, in part, by differences in the study pop-
ulations and the duration of follow-up.Aprevious studyofwomen
recruited from an enhanced prevention of mother-to-child trans-
mission program at 11 sites across sub-Saharan Africa reported
pregnancy rates after an “index”pregnancy of 6.5 per 100woman-
years during the “pre-ART” period and 9.0 per 100 woman-years
during the “on-ART” period compared with 10.7 and 4.5 per 100
woman-years, respectively, in our study population.21 The lower
“pre-ART” pregnancy rate in the previous studymay be due to the
short time since last pregnancy. Additionally, women in our study
were followed for less time after starting ART. It is possible that
pregnancy rates are reduced for some period after starting ART,
but that pregnancy rates increase after women have a chance to
adjust to beingonART.There is clearly complexity in the relation-
ship between reproductive desires, ART initiation, and pregnancy
incidence.Management ofwomen livingwithHIV should include
access to family planning resources and a full discussion of the
risks, benefits, and implications of being pregnant before, during,
and after starting ART.

The treatment center to which study participants with an
eligible CD4 count were referred is the US President’s Emer-
gency Plan for AIDS Relief–funded site that provides ART at
no cost to the patient. Nevertheless, we found evidence of
socioeconomic barriers to ART initiation. Even though there
is no direct cost associated with ART, indirect costs such as
transportation may pose a sufficient barrier to ART initiation
despite eligibility and referral to a treatment center.22 This is
supported by the findings in this study that, compared with
homeowners, those paying higher rents started ART at
a 48% slower rate and those paying lower rents started at
a 71% slower rate. The additional finding of a trend indicating
that those living further from the treatment center to which
participants were referred started ART 31% more slowly than
those living closer to the treatment center gives some support
to the hypothesis that transportation barriers may interfere with
prompt ART initiation. The potential indirect costs of ART,
including transportation and lost time at work, should be con-
sidered when addressing barriers to ART initiation.

This study benefited from a relatively large sample size
and extended period of follow-up; however, a number of
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limitations exist that may affect the generalizability of the
findings. The study population was a research cohort of
discordant couples in which the infected partner had disclosed
their HIV status to their uninfected partner. Infected partners in
this population may have more support than those that have not
disclosed their status, leading to faster ART initiation,
particularly among men that may be more resistant to seeking
care. We relied on self-report to determine if and when
participants started ART. In general, this is likely to
underestimate the true initiation rate. Eligibility for ART was
based on a CD4 count performed by the study. Because the
treatment center to which study participants were referred used
an independent CD4 count to assess eligibility, participants
with a CD4 count near the eligibility threshold may not have
had an eligible CD4 count when tested by the treatment center.
Finally, this study cohort may not be directly comparable with
the general population of HIV-1–infected persons in discordant
relationships. The study participants agreed to 2 years of
follow-up and received regular counseling on reducing trans-
mission risk and the importance of starting ART. However, it is
likely that this cohort would have a higher uptake of ART, and
thus the delays in starting ART observed here may underesti-
mate the true problem in the general population.

From these findings we conclude that even in locations
where ART is accessible and available at low or no cost, there
are delays in ART initiation after a patient meets the
eligibility criteria. It is likely that a number of factors
influence a person’s decision to start ART, including direct
and indirect costs of therapy, concerns about the sustainability
of therapy, side-effects and drug interactions, and implica-
tions for family planning. The relative importance of these
factors will vary between individuals and will depend to
a large degree on the counseling and support that patients
receive and the information they have available while making
decisions about treatment. Additional behavioral research is
needed to understand how these and others factors interact in
the decision-making process surrounding ART initiation. A
number of these factors represent potential gaps in knowledge
and opportunities for interventions to address concerns and
accelerate ART in patients. Accelerated treatment initiation
will benefit both the health of the infected individual and
their sexual partners through the decreased risk of sexual
transmission.
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